
 
 
 

 

 
  

                         
 

  

   

    

     

_______________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________ 

Funding Request for Adjunct Involvement in Departmental Outcomes Activities 

Requesting party:_______________ 
Department:___________________ 
Meeting date:__________________ 
Purpose of meeting: 

Number of faculty estimated to be in attendance:__________ 
Meeting duration in hours: 2-hour maximum for funding) 
Describe in detail what will transpire at the meeting and why resources are required and 
submit to outcomes@mtsac.edu. 

_____(Mark X) I understand that there will be a follow up report due to the Outcomes Committee. 

Note: Timesheets for adjunct Faculty should be sent to Sally Fenton/Instruction Office. 
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	Text1: Dan Smith
	Text2: Comm & Ent Arts
	Text3: Jan 28, 2016
	Text4: Review program and course outcomes.  
	Text5: Define new outcomes goals and how to measure them.
	Text6: 5-7
	Text7: 2.0 hours
	Text8: 1. Discuss how each course fits into the program as it currently exists    Core Transfer: RTV 1, RTV 14, RTV 28; Electives: RTV 22, RTV 24; Beginning    Production: RTV 19A; Advanced Production: RTV 19B, RTV 23, Remote Truck Shoots2. How we coordinate resources    a. People     b. Facilities    c. Equipment3. Hear suggestions for improvement related to industry trends. 4. Review program and course outcomes using Outcomes Map.     Define new outcomes goals and how to measure them.     a. Current Program Outcomes: Students learn        i. Entry-level skills: Film/TV program students will feel that they have an increased           possession of the skills required for entry-level work in the entertainment industry.        ii. 3 Production Types: Function in three types of production: Narrative (film-style),            TV Studio, and live Remote Multicamera production in any role.        iii. Creative Teamwork: Use communication, artistic and technical skills to            collaboratively create programs as part of a team in any role, from writer to editor.        iv. Avid software skills: Use Avid Media Composer to the level necessary for              an editing internship.        v. ePortfolio: Present an ePortfolio containing video and written work to             prospective employers, universities and scholarship committees.        vi. Visual Storytelling: Apply aesthetic and technical skills in telling a story visually.
	Check Box9: Yes


